From S. Augustine's Abbey, Canterbury. Uniform with 14, in which the provenance is marked. The first volume of the set is at St John's College (B. 21). (Ancient Libraries, p. 518, no. 901–903.) 2 fo. cuauit ostendens.

Contents:

Speculum historiale fratris Vincentii, lib. IX—xvi.
A table of Chapters in a different hand from the rest... f. i
Capitula of lib. IX, 4 columns to a page... i
Lib. IX. Gaio igitur cum erat rome.

Good historiated initial, pink chequered ground: a crowned king
in blue with sword seated on L. looks at two mailed soldiers
beheading two kneeling beardless men, who face R.
Border with dog and rabbit.

Lib. X Capitula 44 b Text 45 b Fine decorative initial.

Lib. XI " 91 " 92 " "
XII " 130 b " 131 b " "
XIII " 170 " 171 b " "
XIV " 219 b " 220 b " "
XV " 251 b " 252 b " "
XVI " 287 " 288 " "

Border with grotesque figure blowing horn.
Ends f. 326 b sic et cogitaciones clause.

14. VINCENTII SPECULUM HISTORIALE. LIBB. Under B. 8
     XVII–XXIV.

Vellum, 14½ x 9½, ff. 328 + 4, double columns of 50 lines. Cent. xiii–xiv.

Collation: a1 11r–6a 7v 8r–19r 20v 21r–25r (± 2) 26v (± 1) 27r 28r (± 1).

On the flyleaf:

Liber Thome Abbatis.
Tertium volumen speculi historialis. D(ist.) Th. Abbatis.

From St Augustine's, Canterbury (see on 13). 2 fo. miscente.

Contents:

Table... f. ii
Capitula libri XVII... i

Text 1 b. Ab anno primo graciani.

Initial, pink ground chequered. Above a king seated addresses
a group of 3 civilians and a soldier on R.
Below, between buildings, a group of 3 civilians addresses another
who points them to R.

Lib. XVIII Capp. 34 b Text 35 b Fine decorative initial.

XIX " 71 " 71 b " "
XX " 107 b " 109 " "
XXI " 154 b " 155 b " "
XXII " 188 b " 189 b " "
XXIII " 230 " 231 " "
XXIV " 267 " 268 b " "

Ending 328 b regem ytalie ordinatum collaudant.